# Transfer Criteria

## 1. Mandatory Transfers
- University mandated transfers / relocations.

## 2. Allocated Students
- Students approved for housing by their schools receive priority. Transfer requests submitted by students who received housing from the waitlist will be considered on an availability basis only.

## 3. Reason for Transfer

### Priority 1
- Documented financial hardship
- Roommate conflicts (Post-Intervention)
- Change of status (Couple to single)

### Priority 2
- Roommate conflict (UAH Meeting + Mediation required)
- Change of Status (Single to couple + couple to family)
- Groups
- Room to room
- Room size/layout

## 4. Date of Application
- Transfer requests will be reviewed based on the date of application.

## 5. Length of Affiliation
- Priority will be given to students who have more than one calendar year left in housing. Students graduating within one calendar year will not be considered.

## 6. Number of Times Transferred
- Students may complete a maximum of one (1) transfer per calendar year.